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 I think most everyone involved in the U.S. sheep 
industry is aware of the Lamb Industry Roadmap 
that was developed in 2013.  Those of us that have 
been around for a few years are aware that this isn’t 
the first report on challenges faced by the industry 
and lists of things that need to be done to change the 
direction we’re headed.  In the past, that was where it 
ended, with no real action being undertaken.  Maybe 
desperation breeds action, but this time there seems to 
be some honest attempt to make some changes in the 
industy.  A couple reasons for that are that all seg-
ments are involved and there was developed a timeline 
with specific people/organizations assigned to work on 
implementation of specific goals.  If you’re unfamil-
iar with the Roadmap project, I would encourage you 
to look it up.  You can find links on the ASI website.  
Then I would encourage you to look at what your part 
might be in working together with others to strengthen 
our industry.

We face some significant challenges.  With over 
300 million people in the U.S. today, the sheep inven-
tory is smaller than it was when there were only 5 mil-
lion people here in 1800.  Per capita lamb consump-
tion is small compared to other meats, but it has been 
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move back up that ladder.  Our number of NSIP flocks 
did increase by a third in 2015, and 68% of sheep 
registered with APSA in 2015 were from NSIP flocks. 
There is very strong demand for Polypay sheep from 
commercial operations looking for sheep with “num-
bers.”  As the charts below show, the breed is making 
progress in economically important traits needed to 
help build the American sheep industry.

Along with the other stake holders, we are making 
some progress toward some of the Roadmap goals, 
but there is more work to do.  NSIP participation may 
not be a good fit for some operations.  That’s under-
standable and perfectly reasonable.  What’s harder 
to understand is the visceral opposition some have to 
the APSA encouraging the use of NSIP.  Participation 
by APSA members certainly doesn’t harm those that 
don’t, and arguably promotes the breed as a whole.  
Use of quantitative genetic analysis as one tool in the 
selection process is the direction the industry is head-
ing.  Because Polypays have so much to offer to the 
American sheep industry, the APSA should be an in-
dustry leader in the use of technology.  We need to pull 
together as a breed and as an industry, and do all we 
can to accomplish the lofty goals laid out in the Lamb 
Industry Roadmap.  It’s our future.

Let’s See What You’ve Got
Whether your flock is larger or smaller, whether 

you’re a long-time member or a newbie, whether 
your operation is intensively or extensively managed, 
you’re probably quite proud of your Polypay sheep.  
You have reason to be.  So, if you’ve got some pic-
tures of your operation, how about sharing with the 
rest of us?  Do you have pictures in the pasture, in the 
barn, in the feed lot, moving through the chute, on the 
rail, or anywhere else?  We’d love to see them in the 
newsletter.  We always have a few spots to fill in with 
pictures, and maybe it’s your turn.  Please send contri-
butions to:   brettpharo@gmail.com.
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holding steady for several years now, even as U.S. 
production has decreased.  Imports have filled the gap.  
How do we revitalize the sheep industry in the United 
States?   That’s the overriding question that spawned 
the Roadmap project.  All aspects of the industry were, 
and are, involved including producers, packers, feed-
ers, universities, state and breed organizations, etc.

The Roadmap identified four broad areas for goals:  
1. Product characteristics
2. Demand creation
3. Productivity improvement
4. Industry collaboration.  
Also identified were several conceptual changes 

that need to happen within the industry.  Some of those 
are:

Every sector is vital and must be profitable.
Consumer value must drive the industry.
Must make rapid productivity improvements.
Producers must make decisions based on “the 

numbers” and sound analysis.
Participants must take a long-term view rather than 

just maximizing short-term profit.
The Polypay breed is particularly well suited to be 

a contributor in some key aspects mentioned within 
the Roadmap, especially in goal #3, productivity im-
provement.  Most obvious of these might be increas-
ing per-ewe meat production and addressing seasonal-
ity problems.  What can we, as an organization, do to 
move forward the implementation of the Roadmap?  
What can I, or you, as an individual producer do?  
Taking a long-term view, how can we help the Ameri-
can sheep industry make rapid productivity improve-
ments?

The number one objective listed under goal #3 is 
widespread use by producers of quantitative genetic 
selection.  Breed associations like APSA and state 
sheep associations have been particularly challenged 
to work toward this objective.  The reason is that 
quantitative genetic selection has proven to be more 
effective at making progress than other methods.  The 
success has been proven in beef, dairy, sheep in Aus-
tralia, and in U.S. sheep where NSIP has been used. 

The objective is for commercial operations to 
make their ram selections using NSIP as one of their 
tools, and for seedstock operations, both maternal and 
terminal, to participate in NSIP so that the genetic data 
is available to the commercial operations.

How are Polypay breeders doing in this regard?  I 
understand we’re currently third in numbers on NSIP, 
behind Targhee and Katahdin. It would be good to 



MASTITIS Part 1:  Peracute/Acute Clinical Mastitis: 
A Veterinary Emergency

Dr. Kathy Ewert, DVM
This article, Part 1 of series of articles on mastitis, will focus on peracute and acute clinical mastitis which 

is caused by a bacterial infection within the udder.  This type of mastitis usually only affects a single ewe and 
literally manifests itself in a matter of hours.  It should be considered a veterinary emergency.  The ewe must be 
treated promptly and correctly if you plan to save her udder and her life.

Peracute mastitis is most often seen several weeks after lambing, but occasionally may occur soon after 
weaning. The first thing that you may notice is the ewe appears to be lame or, if she is still nursing, she won’t 
let her lambs nurse.  Check the udder immediately.  You will probably find a swollen, firm, warm, painful, and 
reddened udder. Check her milk.  It will likely be watery, blood-tinged, or have clumps in it.  Observe the ewe 
further, is she depressed or off feed?  Take her rectal temperature (normal about 102°F).  If her temperature is 
elevated, not only does she have mastitis, but she also has a systemic infection.  If not treated aggressively, as 
the mastitis progresses, the udder’s circulation becomes compromised and gangrene sets in.  If this happens, the 
udder will get dark and become cold and is referred to as “blue bag.”

It might be tempting to give the ewe a shot of some antibiotic that you may have around, but first obtain a 
sterile milk sample from the affected udder.  Your veterinarian can help you with that procedure. Culturing that 
milk sample will be very helpful to determine the offending bacteria and will generate a list of antimicrobials 
to which the bacteria is sensitive to help in the proper long-term treatment of the ewe.  It could also suggest the 
treatment for another ewe should your flock have a second case of mastitis.  

Once the sterile milk sample has been obtained, work with your veterinarian to determine the best course of 
therapy for the ewe.  Antimicrobials (for the infection), non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (for pain, fever, 
and toxemia), and even I.V. fluids (for shock and dehydration) may be necessary to save the ewe, and hopefully, 
her udder. With this type of mastitis, there is a good chance that the infection is caused by Staphyloccocus au-
reus or Mannheimia haemoltyica.  Because these organisms aren’t always killed by the same antimicrobial, your 
veterinarian may initially suggest a broad spectrum approach (i.e., using more than one antibiotic) to treat the 
mastitis.  There are very few antimicrobials approved for use in sheep and none approved for treatment of mas-
titis.  You will have to use an antimicrobial in an off label manner which requires the oversight of a veterinar-
ian.  Other things that you can do is apply warm moist compresses to the udder and strip out the nasty, mastitic 
milk every few hours.  Keep the affected ewe away from other ewes and her lambs until the initial treatment has 
taken effect. Bottle babies are in your future, at least for the short term.  Keep her warm and make her as com-
fortable as possible with clean, dry bedding. Keep clean water in front of her as she could easily dehydrate and 
offer her small amounts of hay/grain as she will take them.

If the ewe is systemically ill, there is about a 30-40% chance that she will die.  If she has developed “blue 
bag,” that part of the udder is dead and will slough off over the course of a few weeks.  If only half of the udder 
is affected, you will still have a ewe with one functional side of the udder.  If you notice and aggressively treat 
the mastitis early, there is the chance that you can save the ewe and her udder.

In non-dairy flocks, peracute/acute mastitis seldom manifests as a flock outbreak; however, there are man-
agement changes that you can initiate within your flock to avoid even one case of this devastating mastitis.  All 
of these management changes are aimed at protecting the muscular sphincter at the end of the teat.  The muscu-
lar sphincter is a barrier to the outside, dirty world in which most ewes live.  The sphincter keeps the udder and 
the milk that it produces sterile.  Any disruption to the integrity of the teat sphincter will allow bacteria to enter 
the udder, thereby setting up the perfect environment for an infection.   Some management changes to consider:

• Cull ewes with pendulous udders and large teats. Select replacement ewe lambs from ewes with tight ud-
ders and small teats.  

• House ewes and lambs on dry, clean bedding. If at all possible, keep ewes from having to lay in the mud.
• If a ewe has triplets or more and she has a pendulous udder or large teats, consider bottle feeding one or 
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Director Nominations
On the back page of this newsletter is a nomina-

tion form for the APSA Board of Directors.  Consider 
whether you might be willing to serve and help guide 
the future of the American Polypay Sheep Association, 
or if you know someone that you feel would serve 
well.  Candidates need to be nominated by three mem-
bers and the form returned by March 31 along with a 
short resume to Brett Pharo, 12266 Cherry Ave., Rapid 
City, MI  49676

Association in Sound 
Financial Position

The American Polypay Sheep Association ended 
the calendar year 2015 in excellent financial condi-
tion.  Even though several sheep breeds have had to 
raise membership fees or fees for registrations, the 
APSA has been able to maintain the fee structure that 
has been in place while still paying the costs of operat-
ing the association and maintaining a comfortable net 
worth.

The association has the following assets:
Bank Balance   $25362.11
Accts Rec. from members  $    275.00
Total Assets   $25637.11

The association has the following liabilities:
Accts Pay. to Assoc. Registries $    604.80
Accts. Pay. to members  $    330.50
Director Credits   $  3109.50
Total Liabilities   $  4014.80

Net Worth   $21622.31

See You in Springfield
The 2016 American Polypay Sheep Association 

National Sale will be held in Springfield, IL on Friday, 
June 17th and Saturday, June 18th.  The sheep will be 
exhibited for determination of sale order at 4:30pm 
Friday, followed by a Junior show.  Our annual meet-
ing and banquet will be held Friday evening.  The sale 
is scheduled to start at 3:00pm Saturday.

Sheep will be exhibited by class and APSA mem-
bers present will vote to establish sale order.  In larger 
classes, sale order will be set by vote for the top five 
with the balance drawing for sale order.  In addition to 
viewing the animals moving about in the ring, mem-
bers will have ample opportunity to touch and closely 
examine the sheep as well as production data and pedi-
grees prior to the classes being voted on for sale order.

It is hoped that there will be an educational semi-
nar scheduled for Saturday morning.  

The sale will be managed by Jeff Ebert working 
with American Cheviot Sheep Society.  Further details 
for the event and entry information will be forthcom-
ing.

Start making plans now for the biggest Polypay 
event of the year.  Bring sheep and expectation of hav-
ing a great time of fellowship with your fellow breed-
ers.  Let’s make it a good one.

MASTITIS (cont.)
more of the lambs as they get older and more aggres-
sive while nursing.  The more mouths there are at the 
breakfast bar, the greater the likelihood that the integ-
rity of the teat sphincter could be compromised.

• Manage lambs to prevent lamb pneumonia.  
Mannheimia haemolytica, one of the main pathogens 
that causes acute mastitis, also causes pneumonia in 
lambs. In fact, M. haemolytica is found in the respira-
tory tract of healthy lambs, too.  Once again, exces-
sive or frequent nursing is a good way to introduce M. 
haemoltyica or any pathogen into the udder.

• Lambs with sore mouth can transmit the dis-
ease to the ewe’s teats.  If the sore mouth lesions are 
severe enough, they, too, can disrupt the integrity of 
the teat sphincter.

• Finally, avoid weaning ewes if they are still 
producing a lot of milk.  For several days prior to 
weaning, feed only grass hay and water to decrease 
the ewe’s milk production.  Wean your ewes in a dry, 
well-bedded environment to avoid introducing any 
bacteria into the milk-distended teats and udder. 

In the next newsletter, we will discuss chronic 
mastitis.

Dr. Kathy Ewert is a veterinarian who has been 
raising Polypay sheep at Notkwyta Ranch, Inc for over 
20 years.  If you have a veterinary question or a topic 
that you would like to see addressed in this newsletter, 
contact Kathy at info@notkwyta.com.
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CALIFORNIA	
Kari	Rose	
Rose	Polypays	
37396	Oak	View	St.	
Burney		96013	
530-356-6498	
kkrose@frontiernet.net	
	
	
COLORADO	
Billy	&	Helen	Hardman	
Uncompahgre	Polypays	
740	1325	Rd.,		
Delta	81416	
970-901-5045	
UPFDelta@aol.com	
www.polypays4u.com	
	
Daniel	Shapiro	
Shapiro	Family	Farms	
6420	Burrows	Rd.,		
Colorado	Springs	80908	
719-495-7340		
	
	
GEORGIA	
George	&	Julia	Lyons	
Lyons	Farm,	Inc.	
2732	Hwy	9	S	
Dawsonville		30534	
706-265-3328	
lyonsfarm@windstream.net	
	
Dianne	Cox	
Down	South	Farm	
3106	Goodsby	Rd.	
Blythe		30805	
	
	
ILLINOIS	
John	Carlson	
JCC	Polypays	
13525	N.	1050	Rd.,		
MaComb	61455	
309-333-9798	
jccarlson@logonix.net	
http://jccpolypays.my.logonix.net	
	
Hoffmann	&	Murphy	
1254	Gall	Rd.,		
Waterloo	62298	
618-939-7954	
cewe2@hotmail.com	
	
Bobby	&	Heidi	Hood	
Clear	Creek	Sheep	
1044	Buffalo-Mech	Rd,		
Dawson	62520	
217-836-4664	
clearcreekpolypay@hotmail.com	
www.clearcreekpolypays.com	
	

Chris	&	Anna	Kaeb	
CAK	Polypays	
639	N	1000	E	Rd,		
Buckley	60918	
815-457-2618	
cakfarm@localline2.com	
	
Mark,	Lindsey,	Logan,	Lane,	
&	Lauren	Meurer	
Big	Prairie	Polypays	
1869	Midway	Rd.,		
Ashton	61006	
815-973-5576			815-453-2257	
meurer66@gmail.com	
	
Gordon	&	Anne	Sammons	
Sammons	Polypay	
17295	Hwy	82,		
Geneseo	61254	
309-944-3692	
sammons@theinter.com	
	
	
INDIANA	
Kathleen	Horn	
10455	South	Eastern	Ave.,	
Indianapolis		46239	
317-657-6321	
wardhorn@sbc.global.net	
	
Glen	&	Chris	Jones	
Hidden	Valley	Polypays	
4750	N	450	E,		
Rochester	46975	
574-204-3442	
glenjones1948@gmail.com	
	
Audrey	&	Morgan	Springer	
Lucky	Star	Farm	
5904	Leisure	Lane,		
Pittsboro	46167	
317-892-4068				
dspringer@indy.rr.com	
	
	
IOWA	
Kaely,	Natalie,	Drake,	Abe,	
Edie	Axmear	
Axmear	
10118	225th	Ave.		
North	English		52316	
319-310-0809	
	
Lowell	Bence	
Iowa	Partnership	
706	SE	Ponds	Edge	Ln,		
Ankeny	50021	
641-757-7623	
Bence1@aol.com	
	
	
	

Kevin	&	Diane	Hermann	
Shady	Lawn	Polypays	
1850	S	Scott	Park	Rd,		
Eldridge	52748	
563-285-8926			563-320-2746	
shadylawn1@gmail.com	
	
Howard	Lindaman	
Sand	Prairie	Polypays	
2041	180th	St,		
Marshalltown	50158	
641-752-3490	
celindaman@aol.com	
	
Zach	Meinders	 	
Meinders	Stock	Farm	
3605	230th	Ave.	
Buffalo	Center		50424	
515-320-3835	
meinders2@hotmail.com	
	
Delmar	Smith	
3797	N.	Center	Point	Rd.	
Center	Point		52213	
319-393-5047	
	
Jerry	&	Mary	Sorensen	
West	Cyclone	Farm	
1148	1100th	St,		
Harlan	51537	
712-755-7250			712-579-1511	
wclones@harlannet.com	
westcyclonefarm.homestead.com	
	
Mark	&	Brenda	Van	Roekel	
3891	390th	St.	
Orange	City		51041	
712-737-8205	
mandbvr@gmail.com	
	
	
KANSAS	
Kathleen	Ewert,	President	
Notkwyta	Ranch,	Inc.	
20009	62nd	St,		
McLouth	66054	
913-796-6044	
kmewert@embarqmail.com	
www.notkwyta.com	
	
David	&	Barbara	Powers	
Power	Polypays	
11185	Elk	Rd,		
Thayer	66776	
620-839-5733	
b.rose-1@hotmail.com	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

KENTUCKY	
University	of	Kentucky	
1171	Midway	Rd,	
	Versailles	40383	
859-559-7756	
endre.fink@uky.edu	
	
	
MICHIGAN	
Rob	Bonifas	
Dream	Tree	Polypay	
10613	E.	HJ	Ave.	
Galesburg		49053	
269-806-0879	
rbonifas@att.net	
	
Kendall	&	Vicki	Nash	
10751	Beecher	Rd.	
Pittsford		49271	
517-523-3179	
vknash@frontier.com	
	
Brett	&	Deb	Pharo	
Pharo	Polypay	
*Lifetime	Member*	
12266	Cherry	Av,		
Rapid	City	49676	
231-322-2017			231-564-1540	
brettpharo@gmail.com	
www.backacrefarmmi.com	
	
MINNESOTA		
Larry	Bremer	
Elm	Creek	Polypay	
1948	State	Hwy	15,		
Truman	56088	
507-236-4175	
elmcreekpolypay@yahoo.com	
www.elmcreekpolypay.com	
	
Chris	Fagerness	
Patriot	Polypay	
428	100th	Ave.	
Steen		56173	
507-855-2112	
cfagerness@hotmail.com	
	
Bryce	&	Bobbie	Freking	
Freking	Polypay	Genetics	
924	35th	St.	
Ceylon		56121	
605-310-0733	
freking	polypay@gmail.com	
	
Nicole	Jessen	&	Mark	Giese		
Shady	Lane	Farms	
2655	190th	St,		
Canby	56220	
507-829-8748				
nljessen87@gmail.com	
	
	
	



	
MINNESOTA		(Cont.)	
Hanson	Sheep	
909	State	Hwy	4,		
Sherburn	56171	
507-848-0387	
	
Michael	&	Lisa	Hardy	
Hardy	Farms	
45948	423rd	St,		
Windom	56101	
507-841-3061	
ml_hardy@hotmail.com	
	
Danny	&	Lori	Krome	
Dakota	Krome	POA	&	
Polypays	
2116	150th	St,		
Fairmont	56031	
507-236-3174	
l.krome@netzero.net	
	
Tim	Larson	
4002	NE	69th	St.,		
Medford		55049	
507-213-1466	
tlarson@medford.klz.mn.us	
	
Holly	Neaton	
11549	Hwy	25	SW,		
Watertown	55388	
952-955-2596			952-240-2192	
hollyneat@juno.com	
	
Jeremy	&	Renita	Refshaw	
Refshaw	Ranch	Polypays	
1339	290th	St,		
Waubun	56589	
218-473-2236			218-230-5383	
refshawranch@yahoo.com	
www.refshawranch.com	
	
Lila,	Dale,	Bobbi	&	Kirby	
Schmidt	
Grandview	Polypays	
2834	Co	Rd	5,		
Marshall	56258	
507-532-7564	
lilalamb@starpoint.net	
www.grandviewpolypay.com		
	
Crystal	Skiba	
1544	175th	Ave,		
Pierz	56364	
	
Russell	Smith	
17360	Perkins	Valley	Dr.	
Houston		55943	
507-458-8688	
rsmith@winona.edu	
	
Steve	&	Janine	Spessard	
J&S	Polypays	
32706	Roberts	Ave,		
Worthington	56187	
507-372-5956	
jspolypays@frontiernet.net	
	
	
	
	

Blake	Thoreson	
14304	CR	12	Blvd,		
Zumbrota	55992	
507-732-5950			507-202-0936	
jimthoreson@netzero.net	
	
Jennifer	&	Jessica	Willegal	
Nordhill	Polypays	
31406	633	Ave,		
Gibbon	55355	
507-276-4908			507-834-6814	
strawberry103@hotmail.com	
	
	
MISSOURI	
Rebecca	Chapman	
Chapman’s	Farm	
200	N	Jones	Rd,	
Independence	64056	
816-796-3177			816-560-4453	
reeces8@aol.com	
	
Larry	Englund	
Ivy	Sheep	Company	
10620	E.	Hwy	K,		
Stockton		65785	
417-276-7049	
larryenglund@earthlink.net	
	
Henke	Farms	
Rt.	3,	Box	253,		
Princeton	64673	
660-748-5742		660-748-4283	
amh55a@yahoo.com	
henkefarms@gmail.com	
	
	
	
NEBRASKA	
Charles	Reppert	
Reppert	Polypays	
1311	M	Ave.,		
Pender		68047	
402-385-2790	
creppertfarm@wildblue.net	
	
US	MARC	
US	Meat	Animal	Research	
Center	
PO	Box	166,	Spur	18D,		
Clay	Center	68933	
	
	
NORTH	DAKOTA	
Leonard	&	Carol	Page	
1702	7th	Ave	NW,		
Reeder	58649	
701-853-2489	
carol_page@live.com	
	
Christopher	&	Ronda	
Schauer	
Schauer	Sheep	Co.	
PO	Box	205,		
Hettinger	58639	
104	Hwy	12	West	
701-567-5374		701-567-3582	
chris_schauer@yahoo.com	
	
	

OHIO	
John	Anderson	
Lambshire	Polypays	
10131	Munson	Rd,		
Shreve	44676	
330-749-9053	
info@lambshirepolypays.com	
www.lambshirepolypays.com	
	
Zachary	&	Jacob	Bucher	
Wooly	Acres	Farm	
2390	E	Moreland	Rd,		
Wooster	44691	
330-262-7500	
annalbucher@gmail.com	
	
Kayla	Flinn	
6563	Twp	Rd	28,		
Jenera	45841		
419-306-2451	
flinn_13@hotmail.com	
	
Brandon	&	Devon	
Grosjean	
DB	Farms	
2589	Columbus	Rd,		
Wooster	44691	
330-347-6033	
tribefan2011@gmail.com	
	
David	&	Velda	Limbach	
Misty	Hollow	
14950	Stanwood	St,		
Dalton	44618	
330-604-6040			330-605-1856	
	
	
PENNSYLVANIA	
Jan	Motter	&	Ed	O’Shea	
Lane’s	End	Farm	
12211	W	Rt	973,		
Jersey	Shore	17740	
570-398-2078	
	
Robert	&	Barbara	Smith	
Serenity	Acres	
141	Green	Hill	Rd.,		
Barto		19504	
610-754-0801		610-683-4224	
rosmit@2rutztown.edu	
	
	
SOUTH	DAKOTA	
James	&	Rondi	Hanssen	
Hanssen	Polypays	
43014	260th	St,		
Emery	57332	
605-449-4659	
rjhanssen@dakotainet.net	
	
Doug	&	Rose	Marie	Hoiten	
44674	256th	St.,		
Montrose	57048	
605-769-0807		605-363-3211	
hoitens@goldenwest.net	
	
	
	
	

Vic	VanWell	
VanWell	Polypays	
415	17th	St	NE,		
Watertown	57201	
605-881-6574	
vcvanwell@iw.net	
www.vanwellsheepfarm.com	
	
TENNESSEE	
LaDonna	Tanner	
1515	Brian	St,		
Lebanon	37087	
615-957-8812			615-444-3032	
rtanner@wilsoncoop.com	
	
LeAnna	Tanner	
1515	Brian	St,		
Lebanon	37087	
615-957-8812			615-444-3032	
rtanner@wilsoncoop.com	
	
	
UTAH	
Clarence	&	Donna	Hulet	
*Lifetime	Member*	
1905	E.	Powerhouse	Rd.,			
Spanish	Fork,	UT		84660	
	
Nick	Van	Cott	
3300	S	3000	W	
Wellsville		84339	
435-890-2727	
sheepherder2006@yahoo.com	
	
	
	WASHINGTON	
Laura	Ray	
Shear	Vista	Polypays	
5254	Hattery	Owens,		
Deer	Park	99006	
509-276-9298			509-995-3256	
ljr2057@gmail.com	
	
Mitchell	Roberge	
PO	Box	605,		
Chattaroy	99003	
509-209-7145	
	
	
WISCONSIN	
Robert	Allen	
W	11456	McDonald	Dr,		
Merrimac	53561	
608-745-4603	
aggienbob@yahoo.com	
	
Thomas	&	Sharon	Bartmer	
Bear	Valley	Farm	
19914	107th	St.,		
Bristol		53104	
tombartmer@hotmail.com	
www.bearvalleyfarm.net	
	
Rick,	Barb,	&	Kristine	
Gruwell	
Gru-Well	Farm	
N	2001	W	Harmon	Rd,		
Lodi	53555	
608-370-3572	
rgruwell@merr.com	



	
	
WISCONSIN	(Cont.)	
Donald	&	Mary	Hausser	
Hausser	Polypays	
S67	W38381	Hwy	ZZ,		
Eagle	53119	
262-495-2692	
d.mhausser@gmail.com	
	
Brandon	&	Michelle	
Knutson	
Diamond	K	Sheep	Co.	
8605	Kemmerer	Rd	
Clinton	53525	
608-732-4955	
diamond.clublambs@yahoo.com	
	
Eric	Larsen	
5720	Oak	Park	Rd.	
Marshall	53559	
608-655-4035	
jlcelloplayer76@gmail.com	
	
Warren	O’Brion	
Irish	Acres	
W	4050	Palmer	Rd	
Rio	53960	
920-992-3747	
irishacres@centurytel.net	
	
Dale	&	Janet	Patterson	
9587	State	Rd	133,		
Glen	Haven	53810	
608-994-2390	
jndfarms@tds.net	
	
Alex	Plucinski	
Plucinski’s	Polypays	
N640	US	Hwy	12,		
Fort	Atkinson	53538	
920-728-3264	
alexplu91@hotmail.com	
	
University	of	Wisconsin	
W4857	Meek	Rd	
Arlington	53911	
608-846-5858			608-322-4914	
toddtaylor@wiscmail.wisc.edu	
	

2014 U.S. Sheep and Lamb 
Inventory Up

February 6, 2015

The sheep and lamb inventory in the United States on 
Jan. 1, 2015, increased by 1 percent from the same 
time in 2014 reported the National Agricultural Sta-
tistics Service in its annual Sheep and Goat inventory 
report.

All sheep and lamb inventory on Jan. 1, 2015, totaled 
5.28 million head, up 1 percent from 5.245 in 2014. 
Breeding sheep inventory increased to 3.94 million 
head, also up 1 percent from 3.90 million head on Jan. 
1, 2014. Ewes one year old and older, at 3.11 million 
head, were 1 percent above last year. Market sheep 
and lambs on Jan. 1, 2015, totaled 1.35 million head, 
unchanged from Jan. 1, 2014.

Replacement lambs under one year old showed a 2 
percent increase from 635,000 on Jan. 2, 2014, to 
650,000 on Jan. 1, 2015.

Advertise
Advertising in the APSA newsletter is available.  

Rates are 
 Full Page:  $85

  7.5”w x 10”h
 Half Page: $45
  7.5”w x 5”h
 Quarter Page:  $25
  7.5”w x 2.5”h
  3.75”w x 5”h
Ads you would like put in the April newsletter 

would need to be sent to brettpharo@gmail.com by 
March 31.

Email Service
While we are happy to continue to mail hard 

copies of the newsletter, if you would rather have it 
sent via email we can do that.  You would receive the 
newsletter a few days sooner and it would save the as-
sociation some money.  If you prefer a hard copy, that 
is perfectly fine, too.  If you want email rather than 
hard copy, let me know at brettpharo@gmail.com.

Dues Reminder
Remember APSA dues are now due for 2016.



APSA Director Nomination Form

 We, the undersigned members of the American Polypay Sheep Association, 

nominate  ______________________________________________
to serve as a Director on the Board of Directors of the American Polypay Sheep Association.

Name ________________________________________

 Address___________________________________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________

 Address___________________________________________________________________________________

Name ________________________________________

 Address___________________________________________________________________________________

Three separate voting active memberships must sign this form for it to be accepted as official.

I, _____________________________________________, desire to, and will, serve to the best of my ability on 
the Board of Directors of the American Polypay Sheep  Association, for a three-year term if elected.  Attached is 
my resume (not to exceed 200 words), which may be mailed to all APSA members so that they may judge as to 
my qualifications to serve on the Board of Directors of the APSA.

I certify that I am a breeder of purebred Polypay sheep registered with the American Polypay Sheep 
Association, and I pledge myself to support and obey the Articles of Incorporationa nnd Bylaws of this 
association, and the Breeder’s Guidelines as contained thereing, and to advance the production objectives 
of the Polypay breed.

Nominee’s Signature:_____________________________________________Date:_______________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

Return completed nomination form and accompanying resume by March 31, 2016 to:

Brett Pharo, APSA President
12266 Cherry Ave.
Rapid City, MI  49676


